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1 Abstract 7 

Large scale ocean-based algae production could be a key technology for removing carbon from the 8 

atmosphere at the scale needed to stabilise the planetary climate. The arithmetic of climate change 9 

shows that carbon removal must be the main focus to prevent and reverse global warming.  Cutting 10 

emissions alone is too small a response against the scale of the climate problem, able only to slow the 11 

rate of CO2 increase.  Carbon removal using ocean-based biomass production has potential to convert 12 

tens of gigatonnes (Gt) of CO2 into useful commodities per year. Converting CO2 from waste to assets 13 

with ocean-based technologies could offer a practical path to climate repair and restoration, with orders 14 

of magnitude larger climate impact than emission reduction, using the area, energy and resources of 15 

the world ocean to achieve the required scale of carbon conversion.  A possible starting point for this 16 

work comes from the Offshore Membrane Enclosures for Growing Algae industrial technology 17 

developed by NASA, which could be combined with other advances in marine algae research to 18 

eventually remove enough carbon to reverse climate change. Intensive algae farms on ten percent of 19 

the world ocean would be the eventual estimated order of magnitude required to safely convert all the 20 

excess carbon from dangerous CO2 into valuable products, stabilizing the climate, protecting 21 

biodiversity and supporting economic, political and ecological security.   22 

2 Introduction 23 

After surveying the catastrophic destruction caused by the 2020 fires, California Governor Gavin 24 

Newsom said the debate is over about climate change.1 Such events indicate the real debate about 25 

climate change is actually only starting, over the need to shift policy focus from emission reduction to 26 

CO2 removal.  Against the real scale of the climate problem, driven mainly by past emissions, 27 

decarbonising the world economy is by itself too slow, small, risky, divisive, disruptive, unfeasible and 28 

costly to stop global warming. The urgency and danger of climate change require new thinking to 29 

remove greenhouse gases at planetary scale to prevent catastrophic disruption of global economic and 30 

ecological systems.  31 

Climate stability is at the foundation of economic and political stability. A stable and reasonably 32 

predictable climate is a fundamental existential requirement for planetary security, but the current 33 

public policy focus on emission reduction offers no prospect of stopping dangerous warming. The need 34 

is to remove more CO2 from the atmosphere than total global emissions. Intensive industrial algae 35 

production in the oceans is one possible method that could contribute to this goal, creating a new 36 

commercial industry in carbon utilization with a trajectory to stabilize the climate, operating on far 37 

larger scale than land-based alternatives.  The ‘thought experiment’ conducted in this paper is to 38 

‘backcast’2 from such an imagined stable future to consider a feasible path to achieve that necessary 39 

result, with carbon removal becoming a far larger factor than emission reduction in climate restoration.  40 
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Global warming is caused by the roughly trillion tonnes of carbon that humanity will have transferred 41 

from the planetary crust to the biosphere by 2050.  Using algae biomass to build a trillion tonnes of 42 

carbon-based infrastructure could convert this CO2 waste into assets, but that idea faces immense 43 

challenges of economic, ecological and technological feasibility.   The premise of this paper is that a 44 

trajectory to create a stable climate requires planetary transformation, cutting the CO2 level below 300 45 

parts per million (ppm), toward the 280 ppm of the Holocene geological epoch.  Restoring a healthy 46 

climate with a resilient, productive and diverse ocean3 by converting CO2 into biomass through algae 47 

production would protect and enhance the role of the ocean as an enabler of planetary biodiversity. 48 

This large goal would also have major economic and political benefits,   supporting planetary prosperity 49 

and peace and enabling a gradual shift toward a human security framework grounded in integral 50 

ecology. 4  51 

Leaving aside the contributions from other carbon removal methods, algae production on 5-10% of the 52 

total ocean surface area is the scale needed to stabilize the climate. Such a scale of operation would 53 

need to develop new markets for carbon utilization in locations such as roads, buildings and soil, aiming 54 

to store the quantity of carbon needed to cool ocean water and the atmosphere, reverse acidification 55 

and prevent climate tipping points.  56 

Oceans cover 71% of the globe, more than double the planetary land area. Total ocean water volume 57 

is more than 1.3 billion km3, with average depth 3.7 km. Ocean energy sources include sun, wind, tide, 58 

current, wave, water pressure at depth, chemistry, ocean thermal and geothermal, while deep water has 59 

abundant elements required for plant growth. The vast area, energy and nutrients available in the world 60 

ocean have potential to far outstrip the resources available for carbon removal on land, especially in 61 

view of competing land uses and costs. However, ocean operations face major difficulties of 62 

permissions and feasibility, involving work in harsh, fragile and remote environments.   63 

Cultivation of marine algae species for biofuel is a vigorous field of research.5 6 7 Ocean algae 64 

production as a global climate solution would require expanding from discipline-based analysis to 65 

develop wider strategic perspectives on biomass utilization. The futuristic idea examined in this paper 66 

is that efficient algae production at sea in enclosed fabric containers using renewable ocean energy and 67 

nutrients could convert enough CO2 into useful products to stabilize the climate.  68 

 69 

3 Materials and Methods 70 

3.1 Overview 71 

The method for this paper presents a personal research journey, developed partly while working as an 72 

Australian government official for the Australian Agency for International Development. My work on 73 

the Global Initiative on Forests and Climate8 in 2007 compared trees and algae as carbon sinks, 74 

suggesting that algae-based climate solutions have much higher potential than forestry-based methods, 75 

given that marine algae are among the most productive plants on earth.  This interest led to analysis of 76 

the concept of floating algae photobioreactors as potentially the most efficient carbon removal 77 

technology. These ideas gradually developed into ideas for large scale ocean-based algae production 78 

as a method with possibly unique scalability.9 This article builds on that research, drawing on 79 

interdisciplinary scientific information to provide a conceptual description of a possible new 80 

technology, against the underlying agenda of defining the scale of intervention needed for climate 81 

stability. 82 

In making comments as an expert reviewer on the 2020 draft Sixth Assessment Report on Climate 83 

Change Mitigation from IPCC Working Group Three, I found many themes in the document that 84 

deserve broader public debate. An underlying concern of my comments to IPCC was that the stable 85 

climate needed for sustained human flourishing can only be achieved by large scale rapid removal of 86 

https://www.ipcc.ch/working-group/wg3/
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carbon and heat from the air and sea. The IPCC draft report does not have enough to say about how to 87 

achieve that high goal, so this article attempts to set out some strategic and practical considerations for 88 

how ocean biomass production could build a future with a well-regulated atmosphere. IPCC and 89 

broader public discussion of carbon removal is constrained by the strong political focus on emission 90 

reduction as the main climate policy and by broad public concerns about the moral hazard of 91 

geoengineering.  A strategic governance and permission framework for new ideas in technology needs 92 

to model the possible contributions of carbon removal and emission reduction to a stable climate.Ocean 93 

biomass production at climate-relevant scale is presented here as a method with potential to restore and 94 

regulate the historically stable composition of the atmosphere and the planetary temperature . The 95 

specific technologies presented in this paper are intended to illustrate how the scale of operation needed 96 

to stabilize the climate is far bigger than what emission reduction alone could deliver. These ideas are 97 

only at a preliminary concept stage in terms of scientific validation and testing, involving a range of 98 

new and original suggestions. The hypothesis is that algae grown in floating bags at sea could become 99 

the most efficient carbon removal system possible, with economies of scale applying new technologies 100 

across the enormous frontier of the world ocean.  101 

3.2 Climate Stabilisation 102 

In conventional climate policy, such as the Objective of the UNFCCC10, a false assumption prevails 103 

that stabilising the level of CO2 at an amount well above pre-industrial figures could stabilise the 104 

climate. That wrongly assumes that carbon removal at scale is impossible, and that we can discount 105 

the risk of system tipping points at high levels of CO2. Those assumptions are profoundly dangerous 106 

and complacent. Slowing global warming requires rapid drawdown of atmospheric CO2 by negative 107 

emissions.11 The risk of system tipping points12 means ongoing elevated CO2 brings extreme risks of 108 

climate disruption. Climate stability requires a return toward the Holocene atmospheric composition13 109 

illustrated in Figure 1.  The extreme risks of destabilising climate effects from an ongoing high CO2 110 

level  justify this definition of 111 

climate stability as the 112 

restoration of the Holocene 113 

CO2 norms shown in Figure 1 114 

that enabled human 115 

development over the last ten 116 

millennia.14 The IPCC 117 

Representative Concentration 118 

Pathways (RCPs) shown in Fig 119 

1 panel b15 do not achieve this 120 

stabilization goal, which needs 121 

to bring CO2 level down below 122 

300 ppm and then ensure it 123 

stays at that level.  Fig 1 124 

illustrates that the goal of 125 

climate stability defined as a return to historic atmospheric norms requires far more carbon removal 126 

than is envisaged in the RCPs, showing why the political importance of negative emissions goes 127 

beyond scientific analysis to include strategic policy problems of planetary stability and security.   128 

Decarbonisation alone, shifting the world economy to renewable energy, can only slow the rate of 129 

warming increase and therefore cannot reverse climate change or deliver the required momentum 130 

toward climate stability. As well, rapid emission cuts are very difficult in view of the strong political 131 

and economic drivers of the fossil fuel economy, and by themselves would not be enough to stop 132 

dangerous climate change even if achieved. Reliance mainly on cutting emissions does not reduce the 133 
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high risk of a looming hothouse collapse at planetary scale. Decarbonisation is therefore only a 134 

placeholder strategy while the world wakes up to the need to remove CO2 at scale.  135 

 136 

3.3 Climate Arithmetic  137 

The postulate of this paper is that climate stability requires annual net removal of 15 Gt C (>30 Gt 138 

gross) from the atmosphere, aiming to restore a stable climate over the next fifty years.  Annual 139 

emissions of CO2 are about 10 Gt C = 37 Gt CO2, or about 15 Gt C = 55 Gt CO2e including equivalents 140 

such as methane. For emission reduction to deliver 20% of this postulated total carbon reduction would 141 

require economic restructuring on a far bigger scale than now envisaged, cutting emissions by more 142 

than 6 GT C/y.  For reference, Germany, one of the most ambitious nations on climate action,16 plans 143 

to cut emissions by less than 0.1 Gt C/y from 2014 to 2030,17 a rate that would cut 3 Gt C/y if matched 144 

by the whole world economy. That world total is just 10% of the suggested stability goal. 145 

Global warming from the impact of emissions has increased radiative forcing (RF)18 to more than 70% 146 

higher than in the Holocene. CO2 causes two thirds of anthropogenic RF effect from GHGs,19 with 147 

methane and other GHGs providing the remaining third. The RF imbalance against the Holocene GHG 148 

baseline is increasing by about 2% per year, including 2.5 ppm CO2
20, while decreasing albedo may 149 

add a further significant component to RF.21  150 

The broad goal of climate policy should be to remove all the carbon that humans have added to the air 151 

and sea, and then manage the global atmosphere to maintain its historically stable composition to 152 

prevent dangerous warming or cooling.  The arithmetic of this goal indicates that removing carbon at 153 

double the rate of emission, ie at 30 Gt C/y gross or 15 Gt net, assuming emissions will continue near 154 

their present rate, would stabilize the climate in about 50 years, removing 750 Gt C.  155 

Climate policy should see achieving this 750 Gt removal as fast as possible as the main goal.  That 156 

means net zero emissions is not an end in itself, but only one milestone on the path to the real goal of 157 

large net negative emissions.  ‘Net zero emissions’ simply means that GHG removals equal emissions.  158 

Net zero could theoretically be achieved by any equal combination of additions and removals.  The 159 

approach here is that a main focus on removals is likely to prove a better, simpler and more feasible 160 

approach than scaling up emission reduction.   161 

The popular climate movement does not generally understand or support this analysis.  An example of 162 

the confusion about potential factor contributions is seen in the January 2020 speech by Greta Thunberg 163 

at Davos,22 where she said “forget about net zero. We need real zero.”  The difficult reality ignored by 164 

this comment is that we do not in fact need ‘real zero’, understood as a complete end to emissions. 165 

Considered from the scale of change needed for climate stability, emission reduction is marginal to 166 

cooling the planet compared to the primary role of carbon removal.  Fully decarbonising the world 167 

economy would remove about 2.5% of anthropogenic radiative forcing per year if all combustion 168 

stopped, as shown in Figure 2. Realistic 169 

levels of decarbonisation could deliver 170 

maybe one tenth of that each year, 171 

more like 0.2% of the total required 172 

carbon removal.  But even that is 173 

highly unlikely, as current projections 174 

are that by 2030 emissions will 175 

increase, not decrease. A goal of “real 176 

zero” would invest scarce resources 177 

and time in expensive and inadequate 178 

methods while rejecting methods that 179 

could actually stabilize the climate. 180 

https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/energy-economics/energy-outlook/carbon-emissions.html
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Figure 2 shows the overall radiative forcing of historic emissions is more than forty times the annual 181 

increase. It compares historic CO2e emissions, estimated23 at 637 Gt C, with the annual increase of 15 182 

Gt C added in 2020, the additional 1 Gt C/y by which the current emission rate will increase if all Paris 183 

Accord pledges are met by 2030, and the expected 2030 annual emissions of 16 Gt C, or 55 Gt CO2e.  184 

The inadequacy of the emission reduction strategy is reflected in the current projections that by 2030 185 

emissions will increase, not decrease. Climate Action Tracker (CAT)24 compiled the “Optimistic 186 

Policy Projections” shown in Figure 3. 187 

This scenario has annual emissions 188 

growing to 5% higher than now by 189 

2030, and then remaining above 55 Gt 190 

CO2e to 2050 and above 40 Gt for the 191 

rest of the century, doing nothing to 192 

address the scale of RF that must be 193 

removed to prevent dangerous tipping 194 

points. The BP Energy Outlook 2019 195 

similarly predicts a 20% increase in 196 

annual CO2 emissions by 2040, or at 197 

best a 40% cut.25 Such projections 198 

show the planetary security risks of worsening RF, highlighting the need for concerted measures to 199 

remove the excess carbon.  200 

CAT projections show that current measures will not begin to remove past emissions. Even if all Paris 201 

pledges were met, annual world emissions would still be more in 2030 than now. Contributions under 202 

the Paris Accord would need to increase well above current pledges just to remove a small fraction of 203 

new emissions in net terms.  Achieving this is unlikely given the economic and political constraints 204 

and drivers. Speeding up reduction of new emissions can therefore only provide a small part of a 205 

realistic overall strategy for climate stability.  206 

The excess CO2 in the air and sea will continue to cause dangerous warming until it is removed.  207 

Climate arithmetic shows there is no remaining ‘carbon budget’, contrary to widely held assumptions.26 208 

ANU Oceans Professor Dr Eelco Rohling explained in The Climate Question27 that committed 209 

warming from past emissions means carbon removal is essential to stop the planet from warming by 210 

more than 2°C. Temperature would keep rising even if all emissions stopped.28 Without carbon removal 211 

at larger scale than emissions, a new hotter climate equilibrium is inevitable: Rohling says “the slow 212 

components in the climate system mean we are already committed to further warming of 1°C or so…. 213 

avoidance of 2°C warming requires stabilisation of CO2 levels below 400 ppm… the onus is on us to 214 

find engineering and/or Earth System based solutions.”  215 

Rohling’s call to cut CO2 below 400 ppm should be a start on a path to return the planet toward the 216 

Holocene climate stability of 280 ppm.  The concept of a remaining carbon budget ignores this need 217 

for carbon removal and assumes the earth system is less fragile and sensitive than the growing 218 

momentum of emerging tipping points indicates.29 30 Stopping dangerous warming requires a primary 219 

focus on methods to reverse the interconnected accelerating feedback mechanisms recorded across the 220 

planet.31  The CO2-temperature alignment of the Holocene32 delivered stable sea level for all recorded 221 

history.33 Large-scale intervention is needed to minimise sea level rise and its impact on coastal 222 

communities, to prevent the range of expected tipping points into a hothouse earth.  223 

Simple arithmetic shows that decarbonisation cannot get close to solving the climate problem. To 224 

stabilise the climate, whether or not emissions continue much as expected, durable carbon removal 225 

would have to grow rapidly to a scale more than double total current emissions. The scenario for this 226 

paper is to ask how this goal might be achievable through ocean biomass production, aiming for 227 
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exponential increase of carbon removal to deliver the needed level of net negative emissions. That 228 

would change the world trajectory from the current emission increase of 5% per year to carbon removal 229 

targets above 200% of annual emissions. Growing algae intensively on up to 10% of the total ocean 230 

surface is the scale of action needed to deliver that result. 231 

Figure 4 shows the range of emission 232 

scenarios to 2040 calculated by Climate 233 

Action Tracker, together with a hypothetical 234 

‘Net Zero By 2035’ scenario based on 235 

exponential increase of ocean biomass, 236 

annually tripling coverage with all produced 237 

carbon stored in forms that do not return to 238 

GHGs. The Net Zero by 2035 scenario is 239 

obviously extremely compressed, but is 240 

included to illustrate an ideal case to secure 241 

climate stability, showing how much larger 242 

this objective is than currently discussed 243 

scenarios.  On this model, net zero global 244 

CO2 emissions would be achieved by 2035 245 

through industrial algae production on about 246 

1% of the world ocean, ramping up 247 

removals to equal continued emissions of 248 

about 15 Gt C/y. The rationale is that 249 

achieving net zero emissions as soon as possible, with a trajectory to then move rapidly to achieve 250 

large ongoing net negative emissions, might best be achieved in this way, and is essential to minimise 251 

the risk and effect of potential catastrophic tipping points in the earth climate system. 252 

Achieving such a rapid result would require immediate large resourcing of research and development 253 

of ocean algae production, then tripling of production each year, with development and construction 254 

of stable methods for carbon storage and utilization such as conversion of produced biomass to 255 

hydrocarbon products. This hypothetical calculation assumes an algae farming area of 2.5 km2 in 2022 256 

could grow exponentially to 3.5 million km2 in 2035 in available ocean locations, illustrating just how 257 

immense the climate stability problem really is.  To achieve net zero would require all processed carbon 258 

to be stored rather than returned to the climate.  To achieve climate stability, cutting CO2 to 300 ppm 259 

by 2050, coverage would then need to continue growth to cover up to 10% of the ocean surface area, 260 

about 36 million km2, not considering other technology contributions. The diagram shows such growth 261 

continuing at exponential rate and stabilising at annual removal rate of 110 Gt CO2e, double total 262 

expected emissions.  263 

Emission reduction of 6 Gt C/y would contribute 20%, to the proposed gross RF removal of 30 Gt/y. 264 

That would require cutting emissions by 40% to 9 GtC/y. Such a result is far more ambitious than Paris 265 

pledges and targets, which propose annual emission increase of 4-8% by 2030, while CAT projections 266 

of current policy indicate an even bigger increase of 8-13%. Given these far higher expected emissions 267 

levels, and the scale of required carbon removal, decarbonization cannot make much difference to the 268 

time frame for climate stability. Even if ramped up well above Paris pledges, achieving CAT’s 269 

projection of a 20-30% cut in global 2030 emissions needed to hold warming below 2°, the annual cut 270 

in forcing would be less than 2%. Even such a big emission cut would only make a relatively small 271 

contribution to the overall goal of stabilizing the climate over the next fifty years.  272 

This analysis illustrates that carbon removal involves a different way of thinking about climate 273 

solutions. To achieve the 2035 net zero goal is obviously unlikely, and would involve a major 274 
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international cooperative endeavour of public private partnership finding solutions to a range of 275 

formidable engineering, environmental, political, economic and institutional problems. But without 276 

consideration of such an ideal transformative best case, the planet is condemned to extreme risks. 277 

Unlike the current decarbonization proposals, this focus on carbon removal would create infrastructure 278 

momentum with a trajectory to power through net zero to achieve the large net negative removal shown 279 

in Figure 4 that is needed for climate stability.  280 

3.4  Precursor Methods for Marine Microalgae Production  281 

Two major research projects studied marine microalgae production in ways that can inform the 282 

feasibility of such rapid scale up. The Offshore Membrane Enclosures for Growing Algae (OMEGA) 283 

study34 by the US National Aeronautical and Space Administration (NASA) ran from 2010 to 2012, 284 

examining the feasibility of using algae to convert wastewater to biofuels, and the Large-Scale 285 

Production of Fuel and Feed from Marine Microalgae Project was completed in 2015 by the Cornell 286 

Marine Algae Biofuels Consortium.35    287 

Results of the NASA study are documented in its OMEGA Final Report.36  OMEGA is a method to 288 

grow freshwater algae in flexible clear plastic floating photobioreactors anchored in sheltered ocean 289 

waters.  The pilot project demonstrated prototype systems up to 1,600 liters. Ocean deployment would 290 

use treated wastewater from coastal sewerage works and CO2 from power plants as feedstock, 291 

producing algae biomass, clean water and associated aquaculture and biodiversity benefits.  292 

Key barriers for algae production include the cost and availability of land, feedstock and energy.  293 

OMEGA’s use of marine locations addressed these problems, while using ocean water for buoyancy, 294 

to stabilize temperature and to help mix the algae with wave action.  Recognising that biofuels cannot 295 

now compete on price against fossil fuels, the OMEGA system treats fuel as one of several products, 296 

integrating algae biofuel production with wastewater treatment, multitrophic aquaculture and energy 297 

from solar, wind and wave. As shown in Figure 39 in the OMEGA report, algae grown in plastic tubes 298 

between solid platforms aims to provide a method able to withstand ocean stresses such as weather, 299 

currents and corrosion, working only in sheltered coastal locations.  300 

The direct cooling effect of OMEGA operation is from concentrated photosynthesis, using solar energy 301 

that would otherwise heat the surrounding water. Indirect cooling comes from efficient removal of CO2 302 

from air and sea, as long as the carbon is stored in durable form.  Carbon removal on this OMEGA 303 

model has potential to support a clean circular economy,37 converting emissions from waste to asset to 304 

extract value on the principles of industrial ecology.38  305 

Subsequent scientific research39 40 is investigating ocean algae membrane methods. However, OMEGA 306 

has not yet been commercialized. The OMEGA report explores the combination of biofuel, energy and 307 

aquaculture as a feasible and viable investment, but life cycle and technoeconomic analysis did not 308 

adequately prove commercial viability. There has been little follow up on the OMEGA system because 309 

the initial pilot studies were not sufficiently promising. To take this technology forward would require 310 

new efficient technologies able to cut its costs.  311 

I explore here the idea that ocean nutrients mined by tidal pumping and hydrothermal liquefaction 312 

(HTL) in fabric systems, together with intensive work to lift productivity and build on the OMEGA 313 

model, could cut algae production costs well below current assumptions, creating a major new 314 

profitable industry. Tidal pumping and HTL could increase the OMEGA energy return on investment, 315 

justifying renewed attention to its approach.   316 
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Generating strategic political focus on biomass production as a primary climate solution is essential to 317 

mobilize investment, illustrating the importance of the critique of current climate policy frameworks. 318 

OMEGA methods have high potential to increase the size and efficiency of photobioreactors at global 319 

scale as a CO2 removal method. Methods building upon the OMEGA concept are needed to show if 320 

the described goal of large-scale ocean operation would be feasible. A recent study41
 on design of 321 

plastic photobioreactors found technical challenges include photo-limitation, mixing, cell growth 322 

inhibition, fragility, leakage, lifespan, cleaning and disposal. This study noted that immersion of bags 323 

in water can reduce cost and control temperature and that ocean-based operation can improve mixing 324 

and mass transfer by using wave energy.  Other studies42 have found that zooplankton or viruses can 325 

destroy contained algae, showing the difficulties involved to sustain a balanced ecology inside the bags. 326 

The OMEGA project sought to address these problems at theoretical and pilot study level.  327 

The algae yields achieved in the pilot OMEGA project averaged about 15 grams dry weight per square 328 

metre per day (g m-2 d-1).  Scaled up to about 1% of the world ocean, this output rate would utilise 50 329 

Gt of CO2 per year (15 Gt C), the basis for the calculation in this paper of the area needed for net zero 330 

emissions. Processes of ocean outgassing and impermanence of carbon removal described by Keller et 331 

al (2018)43 mean most of this removed carbon would rapidly return to the climate system if left in 332 

biological (labile) forms. Achieving climate impact depends on how much carbon is locked up in long 333 

term sinks.  Carbon removal at ten times bigger scale, 36 million km2, could cause a rapid decline in 334 

the atmospheric CO2 level, while providing carbon for a range of environmental and economic uses. 335 

Such scaling could not be achieved using freshwater as algae feedstock, but might be possible using 336 

saltwater algae photobioreactors.  337 

Higher algae yields would reduce the area required, indicating the importance of maximizing 338 

productivity. One company asserts that algae can use artificial intelligence-enhanced CO2 diffusion to 339 

grow four hundred times faster than trees,44 illustrating its productive potential. 340 

Park and Lee45 found 36 g m-2 d-1 yield in their analysis of ocean algae production methods, more than 341 

double the OMEGA yield. They state that farms on 0.06% of the world ocean could replace 30% of 342 

global transportation fuel consumption by volume, although costs of the methods they study are not 343 

yet competitive.  344 

The Cornell Marine Algae Biofuels Consortium Project conducted intensive research using saltwater 345 

algae species at the Kona Demonstration Facility in Hawaii. The project demonstrated hybrid systems 346 

combining photobioreactors and raceway ponds with biomass yields of 78 tonnes per hectare per year, 347 

(21 g m-1 d-1), and calculated that system improvements could increase this yield by >25% up to 100 348 

tonnes.46 Its research has focused on conducting large-scale, marine microalgae cultivation onshore, 349 

primarily on non-arable land where it does not compete for land with terrestrial agriculture. My 350 

suggestion is that the excellent results from the Cornell work could be augmented by the efficiencies 351 

of floating PBRs described in the OMEGA system.  352 

Another technology with important lessons is the offshore cultivation of seaweed on floating arrays 353 

known as Marine Permaculture47, which provides a simpler way to operate in the deep ocean than 354 

fabric bags, potentially helping show how robust bag technology could cope with ocean conditions. 355 

3.5 Potential Ocean Algae Production Methods: River Deployment 356 

The problem is how these highly innovative and productive methods that have been developed at small 357 

scale could be scaled up to the Gt carbon removal magnitude needed to stabilize the climate.  The harsh 358 

conditions of the world ocean make implementing marine microalgae photobioreactors very 359 

challenging.  The projects mentioned are examples of many that have sought to commercialise algae, 360 

illustrating some key ideas about how deployment could be possible in the ocean, using the available 361 

locations, energy and nutrients to take advantage of economies of scale.  362 
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A path toward possible eventual ocean deployment could begin on small scale in rivers and lakes as 363 

partial proof of concept for ocean-based photobioreactors, a new technology that has not yet been 364 

commercialised despite extensive research.  As suggested in the OMEGA report, removing river 365 

nutrients to prevent hypoxia could be the most immediate way to commercialise the floating PBR 366 

concept, as a first step on the critical path toward ocean deployment.  The NASA report explains how 367 

the OMEGA concept originated in 2008 from discussion of how to manage algal blooms in rivers, 368 

caused by nutrient-rich agricultural runoff and wastewater.  Forward osmosis can draw nutrients from 369 

polluted water into a membrane enclosure, a method that would clean the water while also preparing 370 

materials and design for subsequent ocean deployment in much more challenging conditions. 371 

Initial riverine use could justify OMEGA technology for its direct environmental benefits as well as 372 

commercial products. Hypoxia, the loss of dissolved oxygen in water due to excessive nutrients, is a 373 

major environmental problem causing dead zones in river outflows such as from the Mississippi 374 

River.48 OMEGA technology could reduce hypoxia in river and lake systems on the sanitation model 375 

of treating waste. Similarly, membrane enclosures could remove nutrient pollution from city lakes and 376 

from rivers flowing to endangered ecosystems such as coral reefs.49 This method could be sustained 377 

commercially by sale of produced algae biomass. System engineering risks such as eutrophication and 378 

invasion by toxic species can be addressed as discussed in papers on photobioreactors such as Huang 379 

et al.50 380 

Figure 5 is my concept sketch 381 

of a run of river algae 382 

production system for nutrient 383 

removal.  This diagram shows 384 

polluted river water flowing 385 

into a floating photobioreactor, 386 

separated into three channels, 387 

with produced algae pumped 388 

into shoreline settling tanks.  389 

Clean water is returned to the 390 

river, algae biomass is sold, 391 

and continuous measurement 392 

of yield from each channel 393 

enables selection and return of a fraction of the best yielding variety as inoculant to seed the 394 

photobioreactor. Controlled adaptive pressure for constant increase in productivity enables the system 395 

to utilize higher quantities of CO2 from coal fired power stations.  396 

3.6 Eventual Oceanic Scale 397 

There are immense differences between growing tonnes of algae for niche markets and growing billions 398 

of tonnes for carbon storage. As a first step in the scale up, ocean deployment in sheltered bays could 399 

expand the river algae bag model, addressing the major challenges and risks for use of plastic fabric 400 

materials in ocean conditions.51 The gradual scaling up would respond to the need to establish new 401 

commodity markets for biomass products, ideally with funding incentives from taxation of emissions. 402 

An essential condition for development of ocean algae systems is that the whole system should protect 403 

and enhance biodiversity, with cultivated algae developed safely to present no risk to natural 404 

ecosystems. The proposed stepwise deployment enables development of governance, monitoring and 405 

permissions at a range of levels. If proven feasible and acceptable, this method for algae processing 406 

could point toward a rapid solution to global warming with economic advantages in scaling up 407 

production, reducing costs, converting CO2 into useful products and obtaining new sources of nutrient. 408 
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As proposed in the NASA report, protected coastal locations with treated sewage and river water 409 

outflows could be suitable initial sites. However, the challenges to develop industrial scale algae 410 

production are considerable, as indicated by Huntley et al (2015) and Kiesenhofer and Fluch (2018).52 411 

Harnessing methods for algae biomass production and storage will require development and integration 412 

of a series of major technological innovations to optimize production at oceanic scale.  413 

The ideas proposed in this paper augment the OMEGA freshwater concept and the Cornell saltwater 414 

results with potential efficiencies from tidal pumping and hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL). Scaling 415 

up algae technology to the multi Gt level needed for climate stability would require such new methods 416 

to maximise the efficiency of conversion of biomass into stable valuable forms.  These new 417 

technologies would need to be established in sheltered coastal locations to assess their potential for 418 

deep sea operation.  An eventual goal is to use salt water as feedstock, as used in the Cornell Project, 419 

with tidal pumping enabling larger scale of operation by tapping the abundant nutrients of the deep 420 

ocean at low energy cost.  Deep ocean HTL and tidal pumping, if proven feasible, could utilise ocean 421 

nutrients and geothermal energy for large scale algae production. The eventual goal is that available 422 

ocean area for this technology could convert atmospheric CO2 into biofuel and permanent forms of 423 

carbon storage at larger scale than total emissions, driving down radiative forcing. At the scales 424 

described this might be done most efficiently using natural sources of heat and pressure, with these 425 

novel methods only coming into play once such scale became viable.  OMEGA appears to have failed 426 

because of the lack of such scaling methods that might make it economic. 427 

A key problem in scaling up algae production is the availability of nutrients. The proposed exponential 428 

growth of carbon removal using algae would require large new sources of phosphate and nitrate. The 429 

world ocean contains abundant amounts of these nutrients at low concentration, mostly in deep water.  430 

Depths below 1km contain P at 0.1 ppm and N at 0.7 ppm.53 These figures indicate total world ocean 431 

quantities of about 135 Gt P and 950 Gt N.  These nutrients could be extracted using the method 432 

described below to concentrate and utilize algae biomass with seafloor processing. Development of 433 

OMEGA from an initial freshwater system to a method using deep ocean water as feedstock could 434 

mine ocean nutrients at Gt scale.   435 

Figure 6 presents an original 436 

schematic hypothesis of how deep 437 

ocean nutrients could be used to 438 

fertilize ocean algae enclosures. 439 

This system would mine and 440 

recycle abundant nutrients to 441 

transform algae into profitable 442 

commodities. The concept begins 443 

with nutrient-rich deep ocean 444 

water pumped by tide into an 445 

OMEGA system, where it mixes 446 

with seeded algae species as 447 

inoculant and with CO2 from point 448 

sources and ambient air. Wave 449 

energy is used to pump gases and liquids at the ocean surface. CO2 from point sources such as coal 450 

fired power station emissions54 or offshore gas projects, together with nutrients as algae feedstock, 451 

optimises yield, cultivating algae varieties that flourish in high CO2 environments.55  452 

The OMEGA chamber produces algae slurry, which is pumped down a vertical pipe to a settling tank 453 

on the ocean floor.  Ocean conditions mean such a vertical pipe system would require immense scale 454 

and thickness, essentially functioning as an ocean dam into which algae-rich water is poured. In the 455 
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settling tank at the base of the pipe, methods such as electroflocculation56 can create a ~20% wet algae 456 

sediment, while water is drawn off.  The wet algae sediment flows into the HTL chamber, where heat 457 

and pressure convert this biomass into biocrude oil and an aqueous solution containing N and P as 458 

liquid fertilizer. Smaller amounts of gas and solid are also produced.  Different methods will produce 459 

a range of outputs, for example with high N content in oil.57  460 

Liquid fertilizer produced in the HTL chamber is returned to the OMEGA chamber via the tidal pump, 461 

where it combines with deep ocean water as algae feedstock. Each cycle through the HTL chamber 462 

increases the amount of fertilizer in the system.  Once N and P are optimized in the algae culture any 463 

excess can be drawn off or released to the surface ocean, where it will increase natural biomass at the 464 

base of the food chain, mimicking the natural creation of algal blooms from deep ocean water 465 

upwelling.58  466 

HTL converts wet biomass into biocrude oil and chemicals at temperature of 200–400°C and pressure 467 

of 10–25 MPa.59 It offers a biorefining method to recycle mixed waste such as plastic and food as the 468 

key technology for a circular economy of the chemical industry.60 The principle is that sufficient 469 

pressure and heat will break down organic structures and enable circular reuse of nutrients to catalyse 470 

the creation of biomass products,61 62 providing a responsible method to recycle all OMEGA materials 471 

at the end of their life. Applying HTL for ocean algae in the way described is speculative, but if 472 

achieved would provide a large scale rapid solution to climate change.  The HTL method aims to 473 

convert most of the carbon in the biomass into fuel, which can then either be stored, used for energy 474 

or converted into useful stable products such as plastic and bitumen, while also producing natural 475 

fertilizer.63 Recent HTL research64 showed nutrient recycling for algal cultivation can produce value-476 

added chemicals. 477 

At sea level, HTL needs high pressure metal containers. The ocean provides the required HTL pressure 478 

at depth of 2km, where pressure is 20 MPa, 200 times air pressure of 0.1 MPa. Construction for such 479 

depth is possible, although difficult, given that work at even greater depth has been developed in 480 

extractive industries.65 The offshore oil and gas industry is developing remotely operated vehicles66 481 

that could offer suitable robotic and materials technology for deep ocean HTL, such as for construction, 482 

maintenance and cleaning. 483 

The required temperature for oceanic HTL can be generated using solar energy adjacent to continental 484 

shelves.  This heat also occurs naturally at sites at 2km depth along the extensive mid ocean ridges, 485 

where magma rises from the mantle. The remoteness and depth of the mid ocean ridges means the HTL 486 

technologies would have to be fully proven in coastal locations before venturing to the deep sea, which 487 

could only be justified if the overall concept of scaling up to gigatonne production levels were proved.  488 

Materials for the pipes, settling tank and HTL chamber would aim to only use carbon polymers rather 489 

than metals, involving few moving parts and always with internal pressure equal to the surrounding 490 

water pressure.  High performance polymers are rated for these temperatures.67 Ocean conditions of 491 

corrosion and water movement make the idea of operating large new technology in deep waters far 492 

from shore extremely difficult. Materials might only have short life. The use of carbon fabrics would 493 

mean all materials would themselves be a recycled location of carbon storage, justifying the required 494 

material size and thickness to cope with the harsh ocean environment.   495 

The Biofuel Production system in Fig 6 uses a tidal pump on the edge of the continental shelf to pump 496 

deep ocean water containing high levels of N, P and C to the surface. Tidal pumping could be a low-497 

cost way to pump deep ocean water to the surface to obtain and recycle nutrients. Figure 7 shows my 498 

original tidal pump design that won the MIT CoLab Energy-Water Nexus Competition in 2015.68 A 499 

submerged air chamber, shown as a balloon, is filled with air and tethered to a circular weight on the 500 

ocean floor filled with sand.  The balloon rises and falls with the tide, causing a pump bladder between 501 

the weight disc and the ocean floor to fill with water on a rising tide and empty on a falling tide. Deep 502 
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ocean water is sucked into the bladder on 503 

the rising tide and pumped out to the 504 

algae bag on the surface as the tide falls.  505 

A 50 metre diameter tidal pump on a two 506 

metre tide would pump about 7 507 

megalitres per day, less friction. This 508 

tidal pump method can have other 509 

applications such as pumping water onto 510 

Arctic sea ice to increase its thickness, or 511 

pumping fresh water towed in fabric 512 

waterbags69 from rivers.  513 

A key to the biofuel production model is 514 

the large scale production of nutrients 515 

through separation of biomass in HTL 516 

into oil and fertilizer. Alba et al (2013),70 described aqueous phase HTL recycling with supplied 517 

micronutrients, enabling 50% recycling of input nitrogen with prospect for further improvement. This 518 

finding suggests that the proposed method could constantly reuse nitrogen and phosphorus obtained 519 

from deep ocean water, as an efficient catalytic method to grow algae biomass on large scale.   520 

This deep ocean method copies the natural pressure and heat that produced petroleum from algae. It 521 

aims to develop high yielding varieties of algae that will utilize C, N and P concentrations well in 522 

excess of ambient levels, forcing selective evolutionary adaptation to generate varieties that can only 523 

survive in the enclosed high CO2 environment. Seeding of production with the best performing algae 524 

varieties as inoculant would rapidly drive up productivity. The Cornell hybrid model shows the 525 

potential to rapidly increase yields, applying natural plant husbandry methods used in the Cornell trials 526 

as developed further in Hawaii by Cellana.71  527 

A further speculative theme is that the ocean floor could provide the required temperatures for HTL at 528 

geothermal locations.72 The Mid Ocean Ridge mountain range shown in Figure 8 extends over 65,000 529 

km of the sea floor, by far the longest range in 530 

the world, at typical depth of 2.6 km.73 Mid 531 

Ocean Ridges are tectonic sites of continental 532 

plate formation.  This large planetary system 533 

provides extensive sources of the heat and 534 

pressure needed for large scale biomass fuel 535 

conversion.74 Figure 8 also sketches the rough 536 

scale of OMEGA-type systems – over 3 537 

million km2 - that would be needed to achieve 538 

net zero emissions (15 Gt C) on algae yield of 539 

15 g m-2 d-1. The map places circles on mid 540 

ocean ridge heat sources to represent the total 541 

needed size of algae production locations, 542 

although a much larger number of smaller sites with the same total area would be more likely. Tidal 543 

pumps and OMEGA farms would be sited at continental shelf or island locations upstream from ocean 544 

ridge geothermal sources. When the algae container is full of feedstock, it can float down the ocean 545 

current to release fully grown algae into the pipe head above the HTL system on the mid ocean ridge. 546 

For example, floating algae farms of size 100 km2 created in the Gulf of Mexico could float along the 547 

Gulf Stream to a processing location in the mid-Atlantic Ocean, a process that could significantly cool 548 

ocean waters flowing under the North Pole and reduce the speed of Arctic ice melt.   549 
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A Mid Ocean Ridge Cut Away view75 550 

shows how hot magma rises from the 551 

mantle at these locations.  Figure 9 552 

sketches the process of converting 553 

biomass to oil and fertilizer with deep 554 

ocean HTL at an ocean ridge. The 555 

biocrude produced by this geothermal 556 

HTL method would be refined into fuel 557 

and petrochemical products76 such as 558 

fabrics and plastics, including to replicate 559 

the algae bag infrastructure.    560 

Figure 10 is a sketch of how 561 

industrial algae production might be 562 

done in Australian waters, using 563 

tidal pumping to combine nutrients 564 

from deep ocean water in the Timor 565 

Trench with CO2 from the Gorgon 566 

and Ichthys natural gas projects in 567 

floating fabric photobioreactors. 568 

Massive tides in nearby locations 569 

such as King Sound could provide 570 

pumping energy for algae 571 

production sites. The Gorgon gas 572 

project77 expects to geosequester 573 

0.1 Gt of co-produced CO2, which 574 

could provide algae feedstock. 575 

Australia’s North West Shelf may 576 

be the single best location in the 577 

world for development of ocean 578 

algae production.  The shelf is one of the largest shallow regions of maximum microalgal 579 

productivity,78 and can take advantage of the proximity of suitable nutrients and a major offshore oil 580 

and gas industry for technical and material inputs.  581 

 582 

4 Results and Discussion 583 

4.1 Overview 584 

The eventual goal of tapping geothermal energy at the mid ocean ridges to convert algae into fuel and 585 

fertilizer presents formidable scientific, engineering, economic, ecological and political challenges.  586 

It is presented here to illustrate the vast scale of  the new technologies needed to address the climate 587 

emergency, as one method potentially able to remove carbon on the needed scale of 30 Gt/y as 588 

explained above in the discussion of climate arithmetic. The above analysis is purely conceptual, and 589 

has not been subject to any of the life cycle assessment needed to assess economic viability and 590 

environmental impact. Ocean algae systems would need proof of safety and effectiveness at small 591 

scale, following the incremental evolutionary path from rivers to bays and estuaries before any move 592 

to the pelagic deep ocean.  Coastal operations can demonstrate whether open ocean operations would 593 

be possible, desirable and economic.        594 
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4.2 Carbon Removal as a New Climate Paradigm 595 

The suggestion to use ocean biomass to stabilize the climate requires a new climate paradigm in which 596 

carbon removal has far greater importance than emission reduction, shifting the immediate priority 597 

from decarbonization of the world economy to biomass production and storage. High yielding algae 598 

biomass has potential to protect and repair ecosystems and feed the world, and should be a priority for 599 

mitigating climate change. This agenda illustrates the large challenges to define, test and implement 600 

the changes in earth systems that are needed to sustain human flourishing in a rapidly warming climate, 601 

through focus on large scale rapid removal of carbon from the air and sea and restoring planetary 602 

albedo. The world needs to remove carbon at this multi-million-square kilometre scale to address the 603 

security and stability threats posed by unchecked climate change. 604 

Ocean biomass is presented as potentially the best way to achieve the goal of CDR at scale, but only 605 

as one possible method, as part of the critical shift in thinking from abatement of future emissions to 606 

transformation of past emissions as the core climate priority. The paradigm shift operates at the level 607 

of policy goals. With CDR as the main climate paradigm, there is even room for the provocative 608 

argument that CDR could substitute for abatement. Working out how to do CDR on sufficient scale is 609 

essential if continued emissions are to be compatible with climate stability. 610 

The critique of the inadequate potential of emission reduction is a core justification for this ocean 611 

proposal.  Emission reduction is now the main climate strategy for governments, focused on cutting 612 

new CO2 sources through a shift to renewable energy to decarbonize the world economy.  Cutting 613 

emissions has immense benefits for economic efficiency and pollution control, but these important 614 

positive contributions can deliver only a tiny fraction of the earth system changes needed for climate 615 

stability. Scaling up carbon conversion with ocean biomass offers the prospect of a safe and realistic 616 

path to climate stability. The carbon removal trajectory of ocean biomass production creates a 617 

renewable energy source and a carbon sink, with eventual potential larger than total emissions. The 618 

balance of climate policy needs to shift from cutting carbon sources toward building sinks, primarily 619 

in the ocean, aiming to build new safe and productive carbon stores that are bigger than total emissions. 620 

4.3 Atmospheric Regulation 621 

Rapid expansion of ocean biomass as a carbon sink would require global political cooperation to target, 622 

achieve and maintain a well-regulated atmosphere, working to restore the CO2 level needed to optimize 623 

climate conditions. This hopeful scenario can mobilise resources and systems needed to support world 624 

peace and prosperity. The key task is to get radiative forcing progressively into balance so that global 625 

warming is halted, and then into the negative so the global temperature falls from its current dangerous 626 

level.79  627 

Climate stability requires restoration of the Holocene homeostatic equilibrium between interdependent 628 

elements of the planetary system. The metaphor of Gaia proposed by James Lovelock80 to describe 629 

such planetary homeostasis reflects the need for physiological systems to stay within narrow limits. On 630 

that basis, the current 1°C of global warming is already like a fever. Humanity now has the central task 631 

of using science to return society to a recognition that an economy can only exist inside an ecology. 632 

Ocean algae farms could function like an emergency medical response, a defense system deployed to 633 

restore planetary balance and health, like white blood cells, or bandages for Gaia. The ongoing need 634 

for planetary climate stability requires permanent systems to stabilize and regulate atmospheric 635 

composition. Speed is of the essence, treating the excess CO2 in the air like a planetary tumour. Every 636 

delay in ramping up removal poses grave risks. 637 

The potential to achieve net zero global emissions by 2035 requires political vision akin to US President 638 

Kennedy's 25 May 1961 announcement of the Apollo Project.81 The new climate ‘moonshot’ can be 639 
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achieved through a primary focus on carbon removal as a strategy for ongoing atmospheric regulation. 640 

The need for climate action is like the security agenda that prompted the USA to launch the Manhattan 641 

Project to build the atomic bomb in World War Two, or the clarity that inspired the Apollo Program. 642 

Scientific evidence, leadership decisions, resource deployment, cooperative partnerships and strategic 643 

vision can drive a pragmatic recognition that ocean-based technology offers major potential to stabilise 644 

the climate. 645 

4.4 A 7F commodity strategy 646 

Development of new commodity markets is essential to fund the scale up of biomass for carbon 647 

removal and creation of a sustainable new commercial industry.  Large-scale ocean-based algae 648 

production can aim to store 100 Gt of CO2 each year in a range of productive biomass locations, 649 

creating a trajectory toward climate repair and restoration. Biofuel is key to the CDR agenda, especially 650 

the varied potential for hydrocarbons to be converted into stable products such as for buildings and 651 

roads. The proposed ocean system also has a strong justification as a method to protect and enhance 652 

biodiversity, through creation of biomass for a range of biological carbon purposes, many of which 653 

could be commercially viable supports for the development of storage methods. 654 

Most biological carbon is labile, meaning it is subject to geologically rapid turnover and does not serve 655 

as long term storage.  Even so, use of algae to increase the labile carbon stock has climate benefits 656 

through increasing the total planetary biomass. Use of algae to convert CO2 from waste to assets such 657 

as food, feed, fish, forests, fuel, fertilizer and fabric suggests a ‘7F strategy’ involving an industrial 658 

approach to maximise controlled photosynthesis from algae. 7F methods could convert 100 Gt or more 659 

of CO2 per year into biomass while also cooling the ocean and producing abundant life at the base of 660 

the marine food web to enhance biodiversity. Even though much of this 7F carbon will only deliver 661 

temporary removal, it is possible and desirable that most of it could be used to build carbon-based 662 

infrastructure and soil as long-term carbon sinks. For example, Australia’s agricultural soil carbon 663 

content has fallen by an estimated 75%.82  Restoring this soil carbon through algae biochar would 664 

provide long term carbon storage. The ocean-based algae production systems described would 665 

themselves have large ongoing carbon storage in their fabric infrastructure.  Converting CO2 into stable 666 

commodities and systems would help remove excess radiative forcing if continued on sufficient scale 667 

alongside other cooling methods, while also delivering a range of important economic and ecological 668 

benefits.  669 

Algae can make a major contribution to strengthen global food security through ecologically sound, 670 

low cost nutrient-rich food sources that can compete effectively against land-based food sources. 83 84 671 
85  Ocean-based production does not compete for arable land the way bioenergy crops or reforestation 672 

might. Algae for animal fodder can replace ecologically harmful crops. 86 In the ocean, algae production 673 

can replace fishmeal in aquaculture, 87 increase biomass at the base of and throughout the marine food 674 

chain, improve water quality by reversing acidification,88 and protect against population stress and 675 

poleward migration89 by cooling ocean water, protecting ocean biodiversity by creating havens and 676 

cooling the surrounding water, reducing heat stress on endangered ecosystems. Algae farms provide a 677 

local environment for integrated multitrophic aquaculture. 90 Microalgae can support blue carbon91 in 678 

combination with marine permaculture methods to grow kelp and other seaweeds, 92 with atmospheric 679 

cooling effects such as from dimethyl sulphide produced by plankton.93 On the potential scale 680 

described, algae systems would occupy areas now used for unsustainable deep-sea fishing, but would 681 

more than compensate for loss of these fishing grounds by increasing overall ocean productivity and 682 

stability.  For land forests, ocean algae can reduce pressures for land clearing by replacing a range of 683 

agricultural and forest products, 94 and enabling rewilding of current agricultural locations. 95 Algae 684 

biofuels96 97 require the economies of scale and sources of energy and nutrient that can come from 685 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecology
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ocean production. The described ocean HTL method has potential to help cut biofuel and other algae 686 

production costs to create a genuine circular economy where carbon collected for algae feedstock 687 

exceeds total emissions.  688 

The described system to extract nutrients from deep ocean water could enable sustained increase in 689 

fertilizer production and soil quality.  Algae can serve as feedstock for biochar, 98 pyrolising biomass 690 

to make stable soil carbon, linking industrial algae production to restorative agriculture to use soil as a 691 

productive carbon store.  692 

Production of fabrics, as a generic term for all stable polymers made from algae, offers a main strategy 693 

for carbon removal. Construction with carbon-based infrastructure in locations such as algae farms, 694 

buildings and roads offers a far better long-term carbon store than burying CO2 in the ground, if new 695 

markets can be constructed at the scale needed. Biocrude produced by algae HTL could provide the 696 

materials required for all petrochemical products. Bioplastics99 have immense potential for long term 697 

carbon storage. Rapid replication and recycling of biomass algae infrastructure would store a high 698 

volume of carbon. 699 

4.5 Other Ocean Cooling Methods 700 

The industrial microalgae method described here is just one of many potential ocean cooling methods 701 

involving a range of carbon removal and solar radiation management methods. Others include iron 702 

fertilization100, iron salt aerosol101, alkalinity addition102, macroalgae103 104, artificial upwelling105, 703 

foam106, marine cloud brightening107, ocean thermal energy conversion108, buoyant flakes109, ice 704 

thickening110 and CO2 air capture.111 All such methods would need to follow UN protocols on marine 705 

geoengineering in developing field testing and deployment.112  706 

5 Conclusion 707 

The goal of this article is to show that technological utilization of the ocean should become the 708 

pioneering frontier for climate repair and restoration. Large scale algae systems can become a globally 709 

significant carbon sink and source of materials in this century through the creation of new markets and 710 

economies of scale. The power of the ocean can be harnessed to convert CO2 into valuable commodities 711 

as a profitable investment opportunity, instead of burying CO2 or leaving it to accumulate in the 712 

atmosphere. The key goals of net zero and net negative emissions would be supported by building a 713 

new circular ‘7F’ economy through a major research program into uses of the world ocean, utilizing 714 

its area, energy and nutrients for carbon conversion.  715 

The overriding goal should be to implement practical methods that can slow and reverse climate change 716 

at the required scale and speed. The ocean technology strategy described could work to effectively 717 

address the global climate crisis. Public policy should support measures to mobilise investment in 718 

ocean biomass, aiming to address climate change in the most effective ways possible. 719 
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